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More Indictments Arek

I Returned by the Grand
Inspector Colonel of '

Army in Conference
With Officer Here

Divorce
-- CourtsJury In; Riot Cases

RINGER SUFFERS

ANOTHER DEFEAT

IN CITY COUNCIL

Endeavors to Put Through Res-

olution for Second-Han- d

Police Cars.

WONDERFUL ART

1 PAINTING OF

CLOUDS BY DAVIS

Vast Depth and Breadth of
" Sky Portrayed In Manner

Never Achieved

RETAILERS IN

FAVOR OF FAIR

.PRICE MISSION

Pass Resolution Commending
American Legion and

' xUrge Federal Bonus
; For Soldiers. S .

Indictments were returned by the
district court grand jury yesterday
in cases connected with the court
house riot of September 28 as fol-

lows: '"
For unlawful assemblage and riot

ing: Joe" Watson, Chester. Romo-- J

Alice Harris was granted a di-

vorce from Merdin Harris by Judge
Wakeley in divorce court on the
ground of nonsupport. She was
given ' custody of the child and
awarded the household goods.

Earl Clendlion was given a di-

vorce from Clara Clendlion on the
ground of desertion by Judge Sears
in divorce court!

Ida Holmes asked the district
court for a divorce from Charles
Holmes "and restoration of' her
maiden name. Arnett. They were

Chamber of --Commerce
Makes Plans to Put
Omaha on

4Aerial Map'
Members of the aerial navigation

committee of the Chamber of Com-

merce and directors of the- - Chamber
held,.a long discussion on steps to
be taken to place Omaha on the,
'"aerial map" at a meeting yesterdayl

Harley G. Conant, chairman j of
the committee on aerial navigation,
announced . that a- 100-ac- re field
could be secured for about $100,000.
The temporaty hangar which is to
be erected for the use of aerial mail
machines will cost approximately
$50,000, he said.

It was formerly estimated that
the temporary hangar could be built
for $20,000, and fill the government's
specifications. It is to be built on
the lauding field. Sixty-thir- d

and Center streets, and used
until next springy when a permanent
hangar is to be erected on a perma-
nent field.

German Sends Mayer 5 Marks

Col. Joseph A. Gohn," inspector
and instructor of the fifth arm

district, which includes the
states of Oklahoma. Texas and New
Mexico, is in Omaha in conference
with Col. Reuben Smith, in charge
of the Fourth Army district, with
headquarters in Jthe army building
here.
- Colonel Gohn was stationed at
Fort Crook with the Twentieth in-

fantry about 10 years ago. He is a
member of the Elks lodge of this
city. While in the city he is meet-
ing many of his old friends. During
the war Colonel Gohn was chief of
staff at Camp Green, Charlotte,
N. C. '

' Colonel Smith's district includes
the states of Nebraska, Iowa, Min-

nesota, Wyoming, Kansas, Missouri
and North and South Dakota.

j married November 26, 1918, and she
I says he abandoned her August 14,

1919. '

sier, Richard Dalin, Louis ITusna,
Charles Cerveny, John Nafsinger,
Mack Cosgrove, alias Max Cosgrove,
Ray C.,Frailey and George Davis.

This is the fourth indictment
Davis. He is the man

whom Mayor Sniith accuses of strik-
ing him during the riot. t was
indicte(fpn two counts for this al-

leged attack and also for conspiracy
to murder Will Brown, the negro
who was lynched.

For conspiracy to break and enter
various stores the night of the riot:
Charles Cerveny, Victor Terasiftiki,
Louis Prusha, Clem Vaughan, Lin-woo- d

Wright, Rufus Ayres. V '

George A. Haller and Robert
Moore were indicted on charges of
writing checks with insufficient funds
invthe banks to meet them.
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Arrest Man With Auto

STORZ HOME IS

AGAIN LOOTED

BY 'HIGHJACKERS'

Wines and Liquors Valued at

$1,000 Stolen Automo-

bile Truck Used to Haul

It Away. ,
i ,

Thieves broke into the basement
of 'the home of Charles' Storz. 1904

Wirt street, Wednesday night and
stole assorted wines and Ijquors
valued at more than $1,000, accord-

ing to reports to police.
An automobile truck was used to

haul the loot away, it wi reported.
Mr. Storz. former brewery man.
said the thieves broke the glass of
the rear basement door, ind "jim-
mied" a double lock, on'his wine rel-la- r.

. The loot consisted of seven cases
of assorted wines, two 'six-gallo- n

jugs of California wines, nine ope-gall-

jugs of grain alcohol ind
three gallons of brandy.

This is the second time "high-,'acker- s"

have broken into the Stroz
home, the other being in July while
the' family was away attending a
funeral,

C. J. Schey. 3927 North Seven-
teenth street, frustrated an attempt
t'; rob his home, he reported to po-
lice, when early yesterday morning
he was awakened by a knock at the
rlo.r. When he answered the

he saw two men on his porch
and, a third waiting in an automo-
bile in front of the house.

He attempted to sall the police
and .found the telephone wires' cut.
Hi then went upstairs to get his
revolver, and when "lie returned the

Custody o( three children, ali-

mony of $20 a month and avdivorce
were granted Jessie Straw in. di- -

Police Commissionef Ringer ye&
--

terday suffered another defeat in the
city council meeting, when he, en-

deavored to put through a resolution
for the purchase of aud

automobiles to be used as po-

lice patrols.
Bids were advertised for, calling

for proposals on new or used cars.
He decided he wanted two three-year-o- ld

cars on a --bid of $6,144 and
offered his resolution accordingly,
but the council refused to sustain
him on this proposition, as.jt has
refused to sustain him on several
recent occasions.

Commissioner Zimman called the
attention of the council to one of '

the other bids which was for$6,326
on two new automobiles, and he .

raised the question of why the city
should buy two three-year-o- ld cars
when two new ones could ht pur-
chased for $182 more. - v

Mr. Ringer defended his. position
by stating that the used cars he
proposed to- - buy were of much
greater power.

The council decided to hold a
opecial meeting Friday morning
when the bidders will be asked to
appear and explain their proposi-
tions. i

i vorce court by Judge Sears. Mrs.

The Associated Retailers of
Omaha at their regular meeting yes-
terday noon at the Chamber of Com-

merce, went on record as being
to a fair-pric- e commission

for Omaha. The meeting, was one
of the lacgest held this year.

Power was given to the president
to appoint a special committee to
prosecute shoplifters and other
thieves operating in Omaha stores.
The men also decided to prosecute
those who wereught stealing in
the stores, instead of settling for a
money consideration. As usual, all
retail stores will be' closed all day
Thanksgiving day.

Pass Legion Resolution.
The following resolution was

passed concerning the American le-

gion: .

Whereas, the American neoule owe ad

really the' picture, it is proportion-
ately too small. This was probably

j done purpose in order to throw

Straw charged her husband, Kubui
Str-aw- , with extreme cruelty. They
were married 22 years ago,.

Marie Hodson filed suit for di-

vorce from Robert Rodson in dis-

trict court yesterday, alleging that
he abandoned her: 'lliey were mar-
ried in 1908.

I Wanted Marysville, Mo.

Julia Morris told the district court
'

For News of Omaha-Relativ-
e

Mayor Smith yesterday received a
letter from Ergebeirst Schniakeit of
Carlsrode, Germany, asking for in-

formation concerning his uncle,
Charles Fingerlosf 3636 V street,
South Side.

The overseas correspondent en-

closed a S mark note as an honor-
arium for the major, who learned
that the note is wotth about- - 20

'cents. '

Mr. Schniakeit wrote that he has
not heard from his Omaha rela-
tives since 1913.

Mr. Fingcrlos has a grocery store
a,t 2651 V street.

much tnore than they ever can expect
to pay (to the American soldier who

ao srlortouslv In the defense, not
only of our own country, but In the de- -

fenseV all manKInd In tne great woria
war, and

Whereas In Minneapolis, Minn., this
week thes cams boys r of whom we are

yesterday, that she 'is convinced she
was hasty" in applying for a divorce
from, her husband, Herbert Morris,
and she asked the court to set aside
the decree granterf her July 24, 1919,
because she and Robert have made
up and want to be man and wife
once more. She charged nonsup-
port in her petition for divorce.

John Rohwer, 78 years old, mar-
ried his wife. Cornelia. November

so proud, met In a national assembly for

Less than an hour after Omaha
detectives had received a telegram
yesterday afternoon advising them
to be on the lookout for an Italian
driving a Dodge sedan. Policemen
Farmer and Joe Baughman arrested
a man giving the name of Angelo
Torino of Kansas City at Fifteenth
and" Douglas streets.

Terino is booked as a fugitive
from justice. A companion, Robert
KeaH, from the same city, was
booked for investigation. Terino
is wanted in Maryville, Mo., for
driving a 'mortgaged car from one
state into another, the telegram, from
MaryviJIe police states.

the purpose or rorming a permanent or-

ganization to be known as the "Amertcan

By LETA MOORE MEYER.
At the fine arts exhibition at tlie

Hotel' Fontenelle, ."Noonday
Clouds,1 by Charles H. Davis, the

"greatest painter of clouds who ever
lived, is as good as any of his work.

Every thoughtful person must at
times look at the sky and wonder at
its vast depth, breadth And uniform-
ity, and that anything so empty
coutd contain so much; at the clouds
and their soft lightness for which no
cne has ever found-- a better word
than "fleecy," at their size and in-

finite variety and swift movement,
and also very often at their
ness except as beauty, and how
often they seem like a waste, of pow-
er and misdirected effort like many
lives we know.

All these things are in this picture'
and much else. The sky goes back
and the space between it and the
clouds is felt, which is one of the
most difficult things every land-

scape painter works for. The move-
ment is there and the inanity. Every
painter knows what a maddening
tiling it is To make white look white.
More white paint won't do it. A

profound knowledge of the relation
and juxtaposition of color, values,
design, composition, size of the
parts, relation of things as they go
back into the canvas, the tremen-
dously important matter of eflges
and an endless number of princi-
ples, enough to fill a valume, are
necessary to make white paint look;
merely white. And then to make
really white paint look like real
clouds requires more vast knowl-

edge.
It is one of the bafflng prpblems

which the greatest master has never
been able to solve, that in order to
gain one thing, another must be
sacrificed. Davis here has used the
principle of chiaroscuro which was
first used by Rembrandt. Only
the Dutch master used it as a mat-
ter of light, while Davis has. used it
In composition. Marvelously as he
lias painted the ground, showing
the parts of the landscape so defin-

itely and stiH holding the mass to-

gether perfectly and keeping it
subordinate to .the sky, which is

Lejrlon, and
Whereas this organization of America's

best citizens has been formed fpr the
mimosa of Drftervlne America for Amer

with his fists, kicked her and failed
to provide a suitable home and
enough fuel to keep it warm last
winter. This alleged failure to pro-
vide coal resulted in an attack of
rheumatism, she alleges. He also
failed to pay the doctor bill, she says.
Their home is at 4407 North Twenty-fift- h

avenue.

icans, and or tho protection of the great
principles of democracy as laid own by 27, 1918. She was 68 years old. Yes
tha forefathers or our country, ana terday she asked the district court

fnr a divorrp from him. allpffincr thai

men were gone, he told police. Mr.
Schey told police he believed the
men were "highjackers" after his
litiuor. .1

Vrre Bonus Law. v
Whereas these same boys who gave he threatened to kill her, struck her

thamselves so willingly into the service - - - - -of our country for defense have since
their return In a numoer oi instances
been railed bark bv their government to

the interest in tne SKy.
The other Davis shown, "Through

the Branches." is not so character-
istic jn subject of Davis as we
know him,, and oes not give as
much opportunity for his powers,
but we feel that the 'same clouds
and sky are beyond in all their splen-
dor. It is .evidently an effort to
broaden outinto something differ-en.-an- d

in its way is just as inter-
esting. xThe exhibition will be open tintil
November 22 from 10 a. m. to 10

p. m. Admission is free and the
gelieral punlic most welcome.

Zimman, Brother of s

City Commissioner,
v

Seeks Citizenship

I. B. Zimman, assistant general
manager of the Nebraska Power
Co., applied to the district" court
yesterday for his naturalization pa-

pers as an American citizen) He
made his declaration of intention to
become a citizen,, November 1, 1913.

He was born in what was former-
ly Russian Poland and states that
he now owes allegiance to "the re-

public of Poland and the republic
of Russia." When he took out his
first papers lie was "a subject of
Nicholas II, tzar of all the Rus-sias- ."

Mr. Zimman, came to the United
States in 1885 and to Omaha in
1889. He is a brother of City Com-
missioner Zimman. t

Family Quarrel (Ver
Woman Losing Work

Ends in Police Court

assist In the preservation of law and order
when local autnorujes were unauie, or
Inadequate to cop with the situation,
have demonstrated In times of peace the
great value to America the formation
of the organisation composed of the world
war veterans will be, tneretore

Be It resolved that the Associated Re-
tail- nf Omaha, bv this resolution. de
sire in this way to acknowledge the great
service performed both at home and
abroad by the American soldiers, and at
the same time endorse tne principles imu
down by the convention of the American
T.eiHnn In Minneapolis, and to especially
acknowledge the appreciation of the re- -

Compare Camels with

any cigarette in the
world at any price

A Mattress Sale

To Set All Omaha

Talking Saturday at

Union Outfitting Co.

Special Purchase Makes It
Possible to Save About

HALFvon a Mattress.

. if you want clean-cu- t, positive proof of
what absolutely new and distinctive
smoking enjoyment Camels provide!

tall Interests of Omaha or tne great serv-
ice performed by representatives of the
American Legion In tho late riot in Oma-

ha, at wheh time our magnificent court
house was burned and the officers of the
law assaulted, and further

Be it resolved that the Associated Re-

tailers request the Nebraska representa-
tives, both In the house of representatives
and In the United States senate to grant
further bonuses to the Amertcan soldiers,
not as extra pay. but for the purpose of
Fhowing the men who gave up so much
for our country, A small part of the ap-

preciation for that service which la tn
the hearts of all true Americans.

Amended Ordinance

to Examine Prisoners

Passed by Council

- The city council yesterday passed
an amended ordinance which gives
to the police department definite au-

thority to hold any person for
physical examination, after he or she
has been convicted in police court
and has paid a fine.

The ordinance does not change
the practice which has been observ-
ed, but merely covers a point of
authority which has been questioned.

The ordinance was prepared and
approved by Corporation Councjl
Lambert.

Changes Plea to Guilty On

Charge of Smuggling Dope
Clarence Thomas, negro, changed

his plea to guilty when brought be-

fore Judge Woodrough in federal
court yesterday on a charge of smug-
gling cocaine and morphine into the'
county jail. Thirty-fon- t days which
Thomas spent in jail were allowed
to cover the sentence in the case.
Thomas used edible nut shells as
containers for the drugs he dis-

posed of.

Police Department Gets

300 Special Army Weapons
The police department has re-

ceived 300 special army model re-

volvers of 45 caliber. This is part
of the new equipment which was or-
dered in conection with the . reor-
ganization of the department, fol-

lowing the court house riot. The
men will begin soon to practice at
the Fort Crook range with the new
revolvers.

A neighborhood quarrel involving
fist fights, hair-pullin- g and harsh
words, resulted in Clark Buffington
and, wife. 1823 Chicago street, being
fined in central police court yester-
day.

The charge against them was as-

sault and battery. The couple were
arrested Wednesday night upon a
warrant sworn out by Mts. Anne
Baker, 617 North, Twentieth street.
Testimony in court showed that
trouble between Mr. .Buffington, his
wife and Mrs. Baker and her hus-
band arose from Mrs. Baker being
"fired" jfrom a job in the home of
Mrs. Buffington. Fisticuffs followed,
both sides testified.

Husband Is Missing;
St. Louis .Woman Asks

Aid of Omaha Police
-

Mrs. Benjamin Norman of St.
Louis is searching Omaha for her
husband, whom she has not seen for
three months, she 'said. Yesterday
she requested the assistance of the
Y. W. C. A. and the police.

Mrs. Norman was to have met
her husband at the Union station
Wednesday night, she said, ' but
failed to find him waiting.

She stayed at the Y. W. C. A., and
early yesterday started on her
search. She said her husband is an
automobile mechanic and came to

Mattresses Are Well Built
of Selected Materials in

, Many Wanted Styles.

In view of the present trend of
market conditions and the sub-

stantial savings offered, it is safe
to say that no woman in need of
a mattress will hesitate to attend
ihe Special Purchase Sale at the
Union Outfitting Company next
Saturday. .(

Even at regular prices the mat-
tresses would be good values, as

they are ftpm a manufacturer
who is noted for the high quality
he maintains in his products.

Every mattress is filled .with
selected materials, built in a last-

ing and sanitary manner and cov-

ered with good grades of art

Camels are simply a cigarette revela-
tionquality, refreshing flavor and
fragrance, and, that wonderful mellow-mildne- ss

you never before got in a
cigarette smoke!

Yet, Camels are so full-bodi- ed and so
full of satisfaction you'll marvel that
so much delight could be rolled into
a cigarette !

z j: : l

ticking. There is every Kina,
from the plain, felt top style to
thbox. mattress with roll edge.

The 'savings furthen emphasize
the growing Buying Power of the
Union Outfitting Company, locat-
ed just out of the High Rent
District. As always, you make

your own terms.

Omaha for work threP months ago.

Driver to Be Tried On Charge
Of Embezzling 40 Cents

A charge of embezzlement of 40
cents from the Omaha Taxicab
company stands against Julius Jor-genso- n,'

1812 Oak street, chauffeur,
is to be tried in Central police court
November 22. The ease was set
over yesterday. "

Jorgenson was arrested Wednes-
day night upon a warrant sworn out
by an official of the company for
overcharging a customer, it was
said..

Ringer Writes New Omaha

"The Water of
- Eternal Youth"

Camels expert blend of choice Turkish
and choice Domestic tobaccos, makes
them so irresistibly appetising l.y The
blend explains why it is possible for
you to smoke Camels liberally with-
out tiring your taste k You will pre-
fer Camels blend-tr- r either kind of
tobacco smoked straight! 1

You'll realize pretty quick, too, that
Camels are free from any unpleasant
cigaretty aftertaste'

or unpleasant
cigaretty odor!
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Great Interst Is Being

Shown In "Wake Up" Meeting
Great interest is being manifested

in commercial' circles over the
"Wake Up" meeting to be held Fri-
day noowr at the Masonic temple.
Practically every organization and
club in the city .will be represented
at the meeting, which-wa- s called by
the Kiwanis club to plan for ad-
vancing Omaha's industries.

The beauties of the Austrian courTt of

bygone dy used a lo'ion which wis. so
effectual in keeping the face smooth and
free from wrinkles, even in the aged, they
named it the 'water of eternal youth.

Some one recently has divulged the
of this wonderful, though exceedingly

limple. wrinkle lotion, which in her grati-
tude she has similarly dubbed a preserver
f youth: One ounce pure saxohte (pow-

dered), dissolved in a half pinr witch
haul that's all there is to it. Any woman
can get these ingredients at her drug-
store, put them together, and use the so-

lution with entire safety. To bathe the
face in the same brings immediate results,

''even in case of the dwper wrinkles and
furrows. This !s also effective for hang
ing cheeks ana aouoie cum.

Club On, "Police Protection"
A .communication from Commis-

sioner 'Ringer stating that the sub-

ject of better police protection
would receive his "earnest consider-
ation" was read at a meeting of the
New Omaha Improvement club, at
Forty-eight- h street and Military
avenue.

The club endorsed a resolution
approving the paving-o- f Lake street
west of Thirtieth and adopted
"Boost Omaha" as a slogan

Small Blaze Calls Out All

Downtown Fire Companies
A small blaze in the top of the

freight elevator shaft of the n-

Manufacturing Co., Eighth
and Douglas streets, yesterday

Colds
Break

1 & V . m M mm m m m r m mmmmmmm- - k. m m m. mWL. mssssssBsl

, Get instant relief with

'Tape's Cold Compound"
morning, resulted in ai tne down-
town fire companies rushing to the
scent. Little damage was done.
Smoke filled the top floors of the
building.

Ticldc
TichlG
TiclzlG -
That's What Makes You

Dough

Hoyeo'
Wealing

Stops Thm TJokls
By Heating The Throat

35o pmr Dottlm

Pioneer Woman Dies
t

Vra PlUn XT Splint 71 vPAfS old.
wife of John N. Seline, died at her

1718 North Twentv-eisrht-h

street, Wednesday morning. She
had lived in Umaha almost a nan
century anrj up to the time of her
ripath liarl taken an active nart in the

Don't stay stuffed-up- ! Quit blow-
ing and snuffling! A dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" taken every two
hours until three doses are taken
usually breaks up a cold and ends
all grippe misery.

The very first dose opens your
clogged-u- p nostrils and the air pas-
sages of your head; stops nose run-

ning; relieves the headache, dull-

ness, feverishness, sneezing, sore-
ness, stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and
costs only a few cents at drug
stores. It acts without assistance.
Tastes nice. Contains no quinine.
Insist on I'ape'sl

affairs of the Douglas .County Pio
Once you know Camels you won't take
much stock in premiums, coupons or
gifts! You'll prefer Camel quality!

Camea mr told mnrymhan in scienfiA'ca7y at ltd
pscftafM of 30 cigarttoa; or ton package (.300
dimntimm) In d cmrton. VV

otrongly ncommmnd this carton for tho homo or
oMco aupplf or whon j'ou travoL

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Winston-Sale- N. C

neer association. Besides her hus-
band, she leaves three sons and
three daughters.

Funeral services will be held Sun-
day at 2:30 p. m. from the residence
Burial will be in Prospect Hill

V


